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INTRODUCTION

‘’Land is a story place. Land holds the stories of human survival across the generations. Land

shapes people, just as people shape their countries.’ said by author Judy Atkinson. People,

infact have a connection and sense of belonging to their land. They gain their strength

through their land. In India, land is a special possession of the people. One of the major

problems for the vast majority of the rural population in India is the inadequate or almost

non-existent access to land. Rural poverty in India, as we all know, has its roots in the

absence of access to land. Secure access rights to land are also an imperative for food

security. According to recent statistics from the Food and Agriculture Organization, the

majority of the world’s hungry – 508 million out of a total of 800 million people – live in

Asia, where hunger is virtually synonymous with the small and marginal farmers and

landless. The skewed nature of land distribution in India is reflected in the fact that

approximately 2% of landholders own 25% of the land whereas 98% of the landholders own

just 75% of the land. Around 43 percent of rural households in the country are landless. And

the scheduled caste and scheduled tribes constitute a major chunk of this deprived

population. They are the most vulnerable sections of the society. On account of their

ignorance and simplicity, they fall easy prey to the unscrupulous money lenders and

middlemen who exploit them in many ways. In order to curb exploitation several protective

regulations as well as a number of land reforms legislations were promulgated after

Independence and subsequently amended to cope up with the changing situations.

Concentration of Scheduled tribes and Scheduled Caste in Odisha

The State of Odisha occupies an important place in the country having a high concentration

of Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste population. As per the latest 2011 census, it is

ranked third in terms of ST population whereas its position is eleventh in terms of SC

population in the country. Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes together constitute

nearly 40% of the State’s Total Population. The population of Scheduled Tribes and

Scheduled Castes is as follows :

TOTAL POPULATION 4,19,74,218 SCHEDULED TRIBES (S.T.) POPULATION 95,90,756

SCHEDULED CASTE (S.C.) POPULATION 71,88,463 PERCENTAGE OF S.T. POPULATION 22.85

PERCENTAGE OF S.C. POPULATION 17.13 Source: Census report, 2011.



Scheduled Areas in Odisha:-

In exercise of powers conferred by sub-paragraph 6 of the Fifth Schedule to the

Constitution of India, the revised Presidential Order titled " The Scheduled Areas (states of Bihar,

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh & Odisha) Order 1977" has declared the full districts viz. Mayurbhanj,

Sundargarh, Koraput (which now includes the districts of Koraput, Malkangiri, Nabarangapur

and Rayagada) , Kuchinda tahasil of Sambalpur district, Keonjhar, Telkoi, Champua, Barbil tahasils of

Keonjhar district, Khondamal, Balliguda and G.Udayagiri tahasil of Khondamal district, R.Udaygiri

tahasil, Gumma and Rayagada block of Parlekhemundi tahasil in Parlakhemundi Sub-division and

Suruda tahasil (excluding Gazalbadi and Gochha Gram Panchayats), of Ghumsur sub-division in

Ganjam district, Thuamul Rampur and Lanjigarh blocks of Kalahandi district and Nilagiri block of

Balasore district as Scheduled Areas of the state. After reorganisation of districts in the state, 7

districts fully and 6 districts partly are covered under the Scheduled Areas of the state.

In regard to safeguarding the interests of SC & ST people in Odisha, the Odisha Land

Reforms Act, 1960 was a major landmark. The main objective of the act is to reform the law relating

to land tenures and to provide for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. The basic

objectives are as follows:

a) Uniformity in land rights

b) Conferment of better rights on temporary lessees, sharecroppers and under tenants

c) Conferment of occupancy right in homestead lands

d) Settlement of disputes between landlords and tenants

e) Regulation of rent f) Protection of ST and SC raiyats

g) Resumption of land for personal cultivation and determination of the non-resumable area of

tenants

h) Ceiling fixation on land holdings

The act provides for provisions that impose restrictions on alienation of land by the

persons belonging to SC & ST, in order to protect them from being landless and hence being duped

by the so-called land grabbers or the rich peasantry.



PROVISIONS TO SAFEGUARD THE INTERESTS OF S.C & S.T PEOPLE

UNDER THE OLR ACT, 1960

SECTION 22: Restriction on alienation of land by Scheduled Tribes

(1) Any transfer of a holding or part thereof by a raiyat, belonging to Scheduled Tribe shall be void

except where it is in favour of- a) a person belonging to a Scheduled Tribe. Or b) a person not

belonging to a Scheduled Tribe when such transfer is made with the previous permission in writing

of the Revenue Officer.

Provided that in case of a transfer by sale the Revenue Officer shall not grant such permission unless

he is satisfied that a purchaser belonging to a Scheduled Tribe willing to pay the market price for the

land is not available and in case of a gift unless he is satisfied about the bona fides thereof.

(2) The State Government may having regard to the law and custom applicable to any area prior to

the date of commencement of this Act by notification direct that the restrictions provided in

subsection (1) shall not apply to lands situated in such area or belonging to any particular tribe

throughout the State or in any part of it. (3) Except with the written permission of the Revenue

Officer, no such holding shall be sold in execution of a decree to any person not belonging to a

Scheduled Tribe. (4) Not withstanding anything contained in any other law for the time being in

force where any document required to be registered under the provisions of clause (a) to clause (e)

of sub-section (1) of section 17 of the Registration Act, 1908 purports to effect transfer of a holding

or part thereof by a raiyat belonging to a Scheduled Tribe in favour of a person not belonging to a

Scheduled Tribe, no registering officer appointed under that Act shall register any such document,

unless such document is accompanied by the written permission of the Revenue Officer for such

transfer. (5) The provisions contained in sub-sections (1) to (4) shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the

transfer of a holding or part thereof of a raiyat belonging to the Scheduled Caste. (6) Nothing in this

section shall apply (a) to any sale in execution of a money decree passed, or to any transfer by way

of mortgage executed, in favour of any scheduled bank or in favour of any bank to which the Orissa

Co-operative Societies Act, 1962 applies; and (b) to any transfer by a member of a Scheduled Tribe

within a Scheduled Area.

SECTION 22-A: Surrender or abandonment by raiyat or tenant

(1) No surrender to the landlord or abandonment of any holding or any part therof by a raiyat or a

tenant shall be valid unless such surrender or abandonment has been previously approved by the

Revenue Officer.

(2) Any raiyat or tenant desiring to surrender or abandon his holding or any part thereof may furnish

information thereof in writing to the Revenue Officer.

(3) On receipt of information under sub-section (2), the Revenue Officer may, after making or

causing to be made such inquiry and in such manner as may be prescribed, by order, either approve

or disapprove the proposed surrender or abandonment: Provided that no surrender or

abandonment shall be disapproved unless the raiyat or tenant, as the case may be, has been given a

reasonable opportunity of being heard in the matter.



(4) Where the surrender or abandonment of any holding or part thereof is approved by the Revenue

Officer under this section, the holding or part thereof so surrendered or abandoned shall be settled

by the Government (i) Where such surrender or abandonment was made by a person belonging to a

Scheduled Tribe, with another person belonging to the Scheduled Tribe; or (ii) in a case where no

person belonging to a Scheduled Tribe is available or willing to take settlement under clause (i) or in

any other case, with any other person in accordance with the priorities specified in sub-section (2) of

section 51.

(5) Where any raiyat or tenant surrenders or abandons his holding or any part thereof without the

previous approval of the Revenue Officer and the holding or part thereof so surrendered or

abandoned is taken possession of by the landlord, then, it shall be competent for the Revenue

Officer (after giving to the landlord an opportunity of being heard) to impose on the landlord a

penalty of an amount not exceeding two hundred rupees per acre of the land so surrendered or

abandoned for each year or any part thereof during which the possession is continued.

SECTION 23. Effect of transfer in contravention of Section 22

(1) In the case of any transfer in contravention of the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 22 the

Revenue Officer on his own information or on, the application of any person interested in the land

may issue notice in the prescribed manner calling upon the transferor and transferee to show cause

why the transfer should not be declared invalid.

(2) After holding such inquiry as the Revenue Officer deems fit and after hearing the persons

interested, he may declare such transfer to be invalid and impose on the transferee a penalty of an

amount not exceeding two hundred rupees per acre of the land so transferred for each year or any

part thereof during which the possession is continued in pursuance of the transfer which has been

declared to be invalid and may also order such portion of the penalty as he deems fit, to be paid to

the transferor or his heir.

(3) On a declaration being made under sub-section (2) the Revenue Officer suo motu or on the

application of any person interested cause restoration of the property to the transferor or his heirs

and for the purpose may take such steps as may be necessary for compliance with the said order or

preventing any breach of peace ;

Provided that if the Revenue Officer is of the opinion that the restoration of the property

is not reasonably practicable, he shall record his reasons therefor and shall, subject to the control of

the Government, settle the said property with another member of a Scheduled Tribe or in the

absence of any such member, with any other person in accordance with the provisions contained in

the Orissa Government Land Settlement Act, 1962.

(4) Where any transfer is declared under this section to be invalid and the transferee or any other

person in possession of the property has been evicted therefrom, the transferee shall not be entitled

to the refund of any amount paid by- him to the transferor by away of consideration for the transfer.

SECTION 23-A. Eviction of person in unauthorized occupation of property



Where any person is found to be in unauthorised occupation of the whole or part of a

holding of a raiyat belonging to a Scheduled Caste or of a raiyat belonging to a Scheduled Tribe

within any part of the State other than a Scheduled Area, by way of trespass or otherwise, the

Revenue Officer may, either on application by the owner or any person interested therein, or on his

own motion, and after giving the parties concerned an opportunity of being heard, order eviction of

the person so found to be in unauthorised occupation and shall cause restoration of the property to

the said raiyat or to his heir in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3) of section23.

SECTION 23-B. Burden of proof

(1) If in any proceedings under section 23, the validity of the transfer of any holding or any part

thereof is called in question, or if such proceedings are for the recovery of possession of such

holding or part thereof, the burden of proving that the transfer was valid shall, notwithstanding

anything contained in any other law for the time being in force, lie on the transferee.

By an Amendment Act of 1973, the limitation period for perfecting title over the transferred lands by

adverse possession has been enhanced from 12 years to 30 years. By a new section inserted by such

Amendment, preference has been given to the persons belonging to the ST in respect of the

settlement of lands surrendered or abandoned by ST raiyats.

Corresponding rules under OLR(general rules)1965 to the above mentioned sections of the Act for

issue of writ and procedure for delivery of possession are laid down under rule 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D,

22E.

SECTION 51. Settlement of surplus lands (under ceiling)

(1) Seventy percent of the surplus lands vested in the Government under section 45 shall be settled

with persons belonging to the Scheduled Tribes or Scheduled Castes in proportion to their respective

populations in the villages in which the lands are situated and the remaining lands shall be settled

with persons not belonging to the aforesaid categories.

The OLR Act, 1960, and Regulation 2 of 1956 of the Orissa Scheduled Areas Transfer of Immovable

Property (by Scheduled Tribe) regulation, 1956.

According to Section 3(1) of the said Act, in Scheduled Areas, Notwithstanding anything contained in

any law for the time being in force, any transfer of immovable property by a member of Scheduled

Tribe, except by way of mortgage to any public financial institution for securing loan for any

agricultural purpose, shall be absolutely null and void and of no force or effect whatsoever, unless

such transfer is made in favour of another member of a Scheduled Tribe.

However, as per circular no. 18034/R& DM dated 01/06/2017 by Principal Secretary, provisions of

OLR Act would prevail over the provisions of Regulation2 of 1956 in case the provisions therein are

contrary to the provisions of OLR Act u/s 22. Moreover, it instructs the Tahasildars not to mutate

land belonging to Scheduled Tribe in favour of other people on the strength of unprobated will.



SOME CASE STUDY (JUDGEMENTS) AS REFERENCES:

In the Gangaram Singh Vs Mayadhar Mund (1977) case, the court clearly held that if there is

no such previous permission the transfer would be void and there is no talisman under any

provision of the OLR Act which can validate the transfer. 2. In the Baidhar Vs The Special

Officer(1990) case, the court held that transfer by Scheduled Caste person in favour of non-

Scheduled Caste person is void. The petitioner had filed for application for permission to sell

land on 07/02/1968. Sade deed was executed on 16/04/1968 while written permission U/s22

of OLR Act granted by the revenue officer was received on 09/05/1968. Accordingly

possession of the land delivered after payment of consideration amount. 3. In the Prahllad

Ghasi vs Vasani kumar (1977) case, the members Board of Revenue opined that the

Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste cannot be treated as one entity and the transfer of a

holding raiyat belonging to ST to a person belonging to SC could be void when such transfer is

made without the previous permission of the Revenue Officer. Here the land was transferred

by a ST person in favour of a SC person. 4. In the Somnath Sipka vs State Of Orissa And Others

(1984) case, the court held that delivery of possession to opposite party prior to issuance of

certificate of sale and prior to getting permission from the competent authority as

contemplated under Section 22 of the, Orissa Land Reforms Act, as well as the possession of

opposite party is not in accordance with law and the certificate proceeding (under OPDR Act)

to that extent has become vitiated. While, therefore, holding that the certificate proceeding

(under OPDR Act) was in accordance with law, it directed the Certificate Officer to take all

subsequent actions after complying with Section 22(3) of the Orissa Land Reforms Act and till

then the petitioner must be put in possession of the property. 5. In the K. Adikanta Patra Vs

Gandua (1982) and Satyabhama Pandey Vs Bhagirathi Jaipuria (1988) case, the court directed

restoration of possession in favour of S.T. person by declaring Regulation 2 of 1956 to be

barred by resjudicata in the former case and in the latter case ruled that a written permission

of Revenue Officer is a precondition for sale of a holding belonging to a S.T. even in execution

of a decree to a non S.T. person as such sale is in contravention of Section 22(3) of OLRAct. 6.

In the Laxman Saraf Vs Artatrana Bag (1976) case, the court ruled that if the Revenue Officer ,

after hearing U/s 23(2) finds that (a) the transferor is a raiyat (b) the transferor belongs to S.T

or S.C (c) the transferee is non S.T or non S.C (d) previous permission of the Revenue Officer

had not been obtained in writing, then the transfer would be void U/s 22 (1)and the Revenue

Officer has no option but to declare it invalid.

CONCLUSION



The aforementioned provisions, if implemented correctly, will go a long way in restructuring

the land reforms system in Odisha in such a way as to prevent the exploitation of vulnerable S.T. and

S.C. communities. They will not only help to significantly reduce the disparities in the present

system, but will also pave the way for a more just social order – a social order in which the concerns

of every community would be given the attention that they deserve. In my opinion, Special Land

Tribunals should be set up to expeditiously dispose of land dispute cases within a specified time

limit. Monitoring cells may also be set up to watch the disposal of cases involved in litigation. Fallow

land should be compulsorily taken over for allotment to S.T/ S.C families on a preference basis. As

per UNDP status report on Land Rights Ownership in Odisha, 2008, as many as 1350 S.C. and 229 S.T

persons were benefitted with over a total of 1450 acres of land under the provision of transfer and

restoration of land under OLR Act. Thus the OLR Act has not only paved the way for safeguarding the

rights of the S.T and S.C sections, but also contributed in the process of nation-building.
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